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Banquet Has
Foreign Flair

"It was such a good
idea we decided to·~~ld it
again, • said Mrs. McConaghy concerning the second
SLUH International Banquet. The ban::;{uet, which
will be held February
17th, is being sponsored
by the .t.an<Juage Department. It will begin at 5
p.m. and cost $1. 7>:J per
person. Tickets may.' be
purchased fran Mr. Azzara,
and guests ~re welcome.
Each of the five languages will provide one
part of the meal. The
"gustationes•
(hors
d'oeuvres} and "libationes• (punch) will be pr~
vided by the Latin Club;
while the Russian Club is
contributing Borscht. · The
main entre• is being prepared by the Spanish C,l.ub,
along with salad, quiche,
and bread from the French
Club. ·All lariguage clubs
will contribute toward the
dessert.
In addition to
the
meal, there will also be
entertainment pr011ided by
·the students. Each club
will teature a .game fran
its culture and will per- .
form a skit. 'Itle rest of
the evening will be for
the
students'
dancing
pleasure.
Paul Winter

Student Affairs Discussed
'l1le Mliisor'l Camtittee on Student. Affairs met this past Monday to discuss issues relevant to the administratioo and the stu:3ent body. The 1!106t
important and most heated arg~ts arose over such tcpics as hairstyles.
smelting, and the Natiooal Honor Society.
The meeting opened with debate over the acceptability of questionable
hair styles recenUy flourishing at SLUM. Mohawks, shaved heads, and variations m new wave cuts have aroused a great deal of discussioo in tne
past few ~ntr~. ~bile the administration does not wish to strip a student of the individuality which he expresses i(l his hair style, it does
think that students should cerrain close to the "nocm• which society defines for hairstyles, dlld nearly all in attendance at the meet i ng were in
agreement that cuts such as mohawks did not project these norms, and
theretore they should not be acceptabl~ . at SLUR.
Talk next shifted to the issue of stll()l(ing at swa, particularly with
r~ard to the use of the j r./sr. srooker in the rec roan. The issue arose
fran the suggestioo of several people that because the nunt>er of ~kers
at SLUH has drastically decreased in past years, the a110ker is no longer
needed as much as it may t>.ave once been. Many felt that it might serve
better: as a non-smoking lOWXJe, a meeting roan, or as a classcoaa. Cbjections were raised that Slilok.ers might then smoke 1110re freely about the
school and th\lt snokers might strongly cbject to the lounge's closing.
Sentiments wavered back and forth, with the general coocensus being that
the roan could serve a 1110re constructive use, with smelting assigned to
other places.
The last · issue, the one which generated the most debate, wa& the
National Hono~ Society. CQmdttee IIIE!I!bers were asked to evaluate the new
methods ot selec::tioo which brought so aax:h controversy earlier this year.
'l1le first realizatioo the camU.ttee seemed to cane to was that there was
no all-fair, fool-proof way to choose the 20-30 most deserving students
fran a pool of ·a hundred. '11\e coocer:n ·here was tl"at this year there
seemed more than ever a great alQOUnt of b.lrt feelings and bitterness, .
caused by rejectioo of ·l!Sibership. Most of. the bitterness, faculty I'!IEIIP"
bers suggested, might have been derived fraa the fact that students p!t
too !II.ICh stoclt into the Society; they ~nk it offers tremendou& prestige
which will aid them throughout life. '11Us idea grossly c:wer-eati.mates the
ittp>rtance ot the N.B.S. Yet the N.R.S. is i.qlortant, especially to these
who are chosen. Also noted was that the criteria were too broad; leadership, academics, service, 'and character entail the whole person, and
therefore when a sttdent is not chosen, he might take it as a reductiat
of his htman worth. All agreed that the new selec::tiat process was more
fair than the old process, bUt the intenA bittecnea still remains, with
no Wifi to alleviate it.
'Ihe easiest means to eliadnate tlw bitterness is to discattir.ue the
Society at SLUR. Many Geened hesitant, however, · to go to that extreme.
~ aqain, no definite decisions were made, and IIIJCh roa~~ remains for
further discussion.
-Phil Dell'Orco

MONDAY'S ACTIVITIES MANY AND VARIED

SLUH will be the site ot naft.y varied activities
lt:>nday. Freshmen will have a day of r~ollection, soph~
m:>res will take the NIDT {National Educational
Developnent Test), and the faculty will attend an inservice day. Meanwhile, the juniors and seniors can
sleep in and enjoy their day off. ---Chris Wood\~ard
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COuNSELOR'S CORNER
'lbe st. Ioois J\gency on
Traini.nq and Employment is

offedng sumner. jobs for
youth. If _yQu are a st.
: LOuis · city resident, econclnically · . disadvantaged,
and will be between the
ages of 14 and 21 by June
17, 1985, you _qualify for
the program. see Mr.· Mauldon for an a_wlication.

* * * * * *

As the seniors pass the
·stage of college ag;>lica-

tions, they now have an
opportunity to give advice
on to the juniors who are
just begiming .the college
selection process. These
suggestioos, which will be
presented in next ·week's
•0ounse1or's
Corner•,
could be very helpful to
the juniors who must
locate interests, decide
on which colleges .to apply
to, and finally begin to
fill out the applications.
Seniors are asked to
subnit suggestions concerning what mistakes to
avoid and what thE¥ would
do differently if they had
to go through the college
selection process again.
Responses should be submitted to the Prep News
office of Mrs. Vega.
-steve Klein
RUBICH IN SPORTS HALL

-

--

Notre Dame High SChool
of cape Girardeau ~
awarded Mr. Tony Rubich
the distinguished honor ot
being the first inductee
into · its ~rts Hall of
Fame in . recognition of his
dedication to the school • s
athletic program.
The plaque reads as
follows:
"In Honor of Your 16
years of Service and COmmitment to Notre Dame High
School and the Leading
Role You Played in Establishing its Athletic Proqram. You are hereby
See RUBICH, page 5, col. 2
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Honors Night
By John Wagner

. st. · touis University High held its eighth annual Ho~rs Night ~
· ~tonday, January. 28 • ..All students who had earned first or secqi'ld honors ln
academics during. the first semester of the 1984-1985 schOOl year were
invited, as were the parents ot these students. Of the 521 students at
SLUH WhO received either first or second ·ha'lors, Assistant Principal for
kade!!U.cs, Mr~ Richard J. Reefe, estimates .that "roughly ·3() Percent•
(about 156} ot these students actually attended.
.
.
When, on a night with the purpose of recognizing outstanding acadenuc
achievements, 365 honors students chose to stay hane, one tends to tlionder
why this is so. In pursuing the answer to this question, I talked to a
fair nlllli:>er of students (mostly sophanores and juniors, who seemed to be
the largest absentee population}, and to Mr •. Keefe. The individual r~
sponses were not extremely surprising, but together sugge~ted that the
attendance and prestige Of Honors Night is not going to 1nerease, and
will prObably decline over the course of the next few years unless a conscientious etfort is made on the part of the aQni.nistration, faculty, and
students alike to take Honors, Night more seriously and to examine new
alternatives to the present format.
.
"I think there is a certain idea out there among students that 1ts not
worth cqning to, for whatever reasons, • explained Mr. Reefe. "For every
kid there ndght be a different re<ISOfl. • The students whan I talked to
gave various reasons for not attending, but certain responses occ:ured
rore fratuently than others. "I . was told it was going to be extremely
boring and they were going to talk about plants, • carnented sophanore
Andrew Sni.th, "so I decided I had rather go to bed early. • Andrew Snith
has never attended Honors Night himself. Instead, by listening to the tescriptions ot other st udent s, he decided not to attend this year, despite
earning first honOrs.
other students caxplained that they had too lll.lCh haoework and could
not possibly attend. Sophanore Tim Hogan sillply said, •x had better
things to do. • His raark echoed those of many others as well.
O'le junior who earned first honors described the activities of the
night: "You get to sit in the bleachers in suits, marched out into the
hallways, lined up alphabetically, marched across . the stage, sit back
down with a little three--by-five index card with fancy type. -• • I don't
see the need at all. •
Well, siuply put, there is a need for Honors Night. Mr. Keefe identif i ed the tiurpose ot the night as •to recognize ••• outstanding academic
achievement. • But the purpose of the night goes beyond the recognition Of
student$ at SLUH. Mr. Keefe claim that Honors Night is •as much for the
parents as it is for the students... ~ parents ~d awreciate being
patted on the back in a public way through their kids. I don • t think they
(the stlJ3ents) think of that. • Meet stu3ents ·r taU<.iJ to bad not even
considered the dedicatioo of parents
beim. ~·:!~~'::;.gnized on Hoi'!Ors Night.
The fact of the matter is that most parentt,; feU a great deal of pride
when they see their son walk acroes tie stc.ge, recei ve his halors card,
and then shake hands with the Principal and President of SLUH. Although
students may not consider receiving fi.rgt or seca;ld honors that big of a
.deal, ~hey should try to realize that tl-.e.ir presence at that Honors Night
is a living synbol that their parents have succeeded in one aspect of
parenting, and that the otten hard-earned money for tuitioo is being
spent wisely.
.
OOy part of the •blame• for the low attendance can be placed upon the
students. Mr. Keefe menticned tt]at •w would like to see more people
cane. • Although the goal is defini~ely -worthwhile, it, in all prcbability, will not be accarplished if the foaoat for Honors Night remains

as

~ed.

.

It is true that Honors Night is an o,ptiona,l event for students and
parents. Students are not required to attend in order to pick up their
h~?rs cards. Ttu.s may be done t~ following day in hctneroan. So the admln!strat1on hardly expects t.~ entire core of honors students to attend,
or for that matter, even the majority of honors stude~ts. •rf eve~
showed up, I don't know where we' d put them,• claimed lr'.r. le<>fe.
Although it would be inq?ossible to make the night ~~. it seeM
the a<hinistration and faculty could make an effor t to encourcee students
to attend, rather than labeling the night as .Qf;l.t..i.OnaJ.. This year a letter
was sent hane informing parents of Honors Night within the same mailing
as the report ca~ds and various other information. '1be event was then
announced on morning and afternoon announcements on the day of Honors
~ight, January 28, in the fo1111 of a reminder. But that was all. Perhaps
1~ the faculty made the event seem more worthwhile, students would cms~der attending_. Many students carplained of too r.uch habework on that
n1ght • Why couldn' t teachers agree to withhold f ra11 assigning hanework,

See COMMENTARY , page 5, column 2
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SLUH Typhoon
· .Yo_ Hit__State ..
lquabills raised
their record to an ilrpressive-10-4 with a dual-meet
victory . over Olaminade and
a tri-meet sweep of both
McCl~er North and Priory.
'Ihe closest challenger to
the Bills of these three
canpetitors was Cbaminade,
Who finished forty-two
points behind the }quabills. ~ ·inpressive
victories
reflect
the
intensity of the swim team
as it prepares for the
state meet in Columbia,
which is less than two
weeks fMtY. At this point,
SLUH has qualified ·for the
state meet in eight individual events and in each
relay.
Kurt
Heunann,
Paul
Lemp, and Jeff Rhyne led
the attack against Chaminade as each was a do\blewinner.
SLOH captured
first place in each of the
eight individual events
except for the 100 breaststroke. The Bills finished
the blowout with a victory
in the 400 free relay.
The lquabills hosted a
tri-meet against the stars
frau McCluer North and the
Rebels fran Priory Wednes'!he

Cagers Split 2;·Await Pioneers

3

The Varsity · Basketbills faced an avenging S);lartan
team.at DeSnet in front of a hostile crowd Friday. After
a lopsided 31-17 1st half, SLUR fell short 54-49. wednesday the Bills .took on the IDnghorns of southwest,
ridil'¥3 them for a 66-50 victory.
.
.Against DeSnet the Jr. Bills got into trouble early
as the Spartans broke to a 12-2 lead in the 1st quarter.
DeSnet kept full court pressure on the Bills, who struggled to hold onto the ball. SLOB was still able to put
points on the board before leaving the 1st half at the
short end of a 31-17 score. The Jr. Bills immediately
went to work in the second half, scoring 8 straight
points. Taking control of the game, SLUH pushed the
~tans back, outscoring them 14-6 in the 3rd quarter.
Incredible moves by junior guard Doug Laudel outside the
key and under the basket stunned the craids as he sank
10-13 shots, finishing with 24 points and only 1 violation for the game. A tough effort by the Bills in the
last quarter fell short as Doug sank the last basket and
freethraf. The game ended 54-49.
llgainst the Longhorns, the Bills started slowly but
gained moment\ln in the 3 rd quarter when they left sou~s~ c~letely behind. FoiWard Mitch Remer sparkled
1n h1s fJ.rst 20-point game, working the board for 8
rebounds. Fo~rd Mike Nappier turned in ·a 16-point, Srebound effort along with guard Doug Laudel, who hit for
10. In the 1st half, Soutbolest •s full court pressure
forced a large number of turnovers from SLU8 which kept
the 26-15 halftime score from changing. The Jr. Bills
broke the preSsure for layups in the 3rd quarter, ending
the quarter 46-28. Coach Mimlitz played all 11 players
in the 4th quarter and 9 were able to score, finishing
the game 66-50.
saturday, the 14-7 Basketbills will take on the KirkWQod Pioneers at SLUR at 8: 00.. -Joe DeGreeff
.
,..
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• rapp rs End A -GioriQUS Season
ORX>nents, amassing 125

points to the 42 of the
Rebels and the sta.rs'
score of 84. The k}uabills
won ten of the eleven
events in the rout.
'!be
regular
season
canes to a close with a
hane meet against 1J.be
Principia on 'nlesday and
the Chaminade All-Catholic
Meet which laSts fran Wednesday, the thirteenth, to
Fri,day, the fifteenth.
After these two meets,
SLOB swimners who have
posted qual.ifying times
travel to ColUDbia for the
state meet• - p""'s..+t•
~ ....I'
'

The gra:wlers r;:W.led
off a great victory at
Country Day to face a
tough district tournament.
Although a valiant effort
_was Pit forth by all
w~estlers involved,
the
Bills were only able to
send three wrestlers to
the sectional match.
~ first of the three
sectJ.onal qualifiers, Dave
Book drew a forfeit in the
first round to insure himself a spot in the sectional match.
He came out.
strong in the second
match,
the thibut
d was . defeated in
r perJ.od~ In the.

wrestle-off

catpetitiai

Book daninated his opponent in the 3rd period to
capture 3rd place in the

district tournament.
Joe Daus had a bye in
his first round. In his
second round he faced an
undefeated q>pooent .fran
Layfayette. After a tough
match Joe barely lost 00
points. In the consolation
wrestle-off catptition
Daus came out strong'
obliterating his
in the three rOunds of the
contest, securing fourth
place.
.
SEE WRESTLING P .4

q:JpOnent
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'lbe Varsity · Hockeybills 1
trek to . North ·
County last weekend was;
marked by inpressive victories over McCluer North
and Hazelwood Cen~ral.
Ttte Stars tock catmand
of the first two periods,
during the game oo Saturday, with excellent defensive position playing,
allowing no SLUH goals and
taking the lead, 1-o.
Playing witlx>ut Senior
Darrell Cho and losing
Junior John McCotmick to
an injury, the Jr. Bills
; finally broke the tight
fot:Cluer North defense in
the 3rd period to take the
lead with a goal each by
Tim McElroy and ~ Isan,
1
with Aron Cho
pl.acmg two
1
in the star s . net.
SLUH
went oo to hold the Stars
and win the game, 4-1.
. '!be Bockeybills then
. went to the North County
Rec Catpl.ex ftkmday night
to take on the ~s ot
Hazelwood Central . l.n the
final game ot the regular
season.
The
incredible
SLUH
defense,
led by
freshnan
goalie
Mark
Siorek, held Central to
just 4 shots on goal in
the first two periods and
one goal for the whOle
game. Senior goalie Bob
the

net ~n the third penod,
as SLtlH' s defense allowed
absolutely no snots on
goal. The sum scoring
drive was spearheade? . by
Aron
Olo's game-:tJ.eJ.ng
point off an assist fran
brother Darrell early in
the third period. Aron
went on to score 3 goals
in the game. Seniors Dan
Isan and Tim M=Elroy
scored two goals each, as
teanmates Sean Ferrell,
Tim stevens, and Charley
Pulay chalked up a goal
each. SLUH outshot Hazelwooct 49-4, and soundly
deteated the Hawks, 10-1.
'!be
Hockeybills now
take their 13-9 record to
the Afton Rink Friday at
9:15 to face the Webster .
Groves statesmen in a twogame, first-round playoff
series. Game two is slated
for Monday night at the
Brentwood Rink at 7:00. If
SWH wins both games, the
Jr. Bills advance to the
quarterfinals.
In
the
event ot a tie (one win
each or two tie games) , a
ten-minute
sudden-death
period will be played at
the end of game two to
detetmine the victor.
-Jim Sisul
With Joe Dueker
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8 Basketbills Follow Varsitv Trend
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After suffering the loss of Steve -~illia:ms to a separated
shoulder, early foul trouble, and cold shooting, the BBasketball team was soundly defeated by the DeSnet Spartans,
56-31.
'!he loss ot Chuck Grinstead due to fouls, and the B-t~ans
inability to sink the ball allowed the Spartans ~o cbt~in such
a daninating lead over the Bills. Also, DeSnet h1t a h1gh perc~ntage Of their shots. Even Pete Ferrara's 8 points and 10
rebounds, along with Jeff Littleton's 6 points and 11
rebounds, were unable to stop the Spartans as they went on to
win 56-31.
.
'!he B team then traveled to Southwest Wednesday, energifX3
victorious oo a last secood shot by a score of 39-37. The B
Bills played tenacious defense while Steve Neidenbach and Littleton led all scorers with 11 and 9 points, respectively.
-Mike Evans

WRES'll..OO aHIDiJED

-
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Dave
Martak,
also
having a b¥e in his first
round, came out slow in
the second · and eventually
lost to the first seeded
Lafayette wrestler. Vying
for 3rd place in the wrestle-off
competition,
!o1artak handily defeated
his opponent fran Parkway
West and then went on to
face the threat of Proost
fran CBC. After a grueling
match where no points were
scored in the first two
periodS, Dave came up oo
the short side of a 4-2
decision.
At the sectional match
the Bills realized that
their district was really
outclassed.
As Joe Daus
p:~t it, "I knew I was in
trouble when I saw their
fourth
place
wrestler
beating our first place
wrestler. • ·This year SLUH
sent no wrestlers to the
state Tournament•
-ROO Dawes
JV' s PLAYCFF BaJND
The Jv Hockey team ended
their regular season with a tie
against Chaminade and a loss at
the hands of coc. '.!'hey head into
the playoffs with a 9-2-3
record.
In the 1-1 tie with ChaJr.inade, SLUH led at 6:52 of the
secood period oo a goal by
detenseman Mike Christian fran
the point.
The Jr. Bills had
n\llleiOUS
opportunities
to
increase their lead on three
breakaways, but missed all
t hree.
Chaminade finally tied
the game with only six minutes
lett in the cootest.
SLUH' s 4-3 loss to CBC came
after a late CBC rally. With
SLUH leadifX3 2-1 halfway into
the third · period on goals frar
Matt McGuire, the Cadets score<.
3 quick goals in four minutes to
secure the lead and the game as
a Tan Flieg goal with 45 seconds
lett was not enough to bring the
Bills to victory.
-John Rau
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CHESSBILLS UNCHECKED
The varsity chess team
began· its final stretch of
the regular season on
Monday by check-mating the
Bulldogs ot SUmner, s-o.
~e Bulldogs were just no
match tor the squad as the
tournament lasted a meager
45 minutes.
Next up for the : chess
team is a strong John· Burrough ' s squad which is in
second place, just l/2
point behind the SLUH
team. In their previous
meeting, at the St. Louis
Chess Federation team
championship last saturday, the two teams played
to a 2-2 draw, a feat
accatplis.hed with · Paul
Winter substituting for
Karl Schmidt on first
board, and witho.At
the
skills ot Steve Gilmre on
the fourth board. Congratulations are in order for
Andy Witte, winner of 3rd
place on fourth board, and
Paul .Winter, who finished
first overall in the
junior varsity section.
In the league playoffs,
SLOB Should be in good
standing with its record
and will face either Alton
or Deanet in the first
round.

-

Darwyn Dave

---

HUCK FINN GOES ABROAD
Acy senior whO would be
interested in donating his
copy ot 1.be Mventures .ot
Bucke1berz;y F.inn to high
school seniors in Central
America, please drop it in
the
box
in
Mr.
Zinselmeyer's
office
before Feb. 20.
To help with the secu-

rity of the SLUH canpus,
beginning February 12th,
the
parking lot gate
behind the gyrrnasium will
be locked at 5 pn except
oo nights when there is a
school event.

COMMENTARY CONTINUED
or at least tr.odify:ing their assignnents, on the day of HOnors Night? b ,
night would then be left open for most students to attend with a clear
conscience. '!'he lack of halleworlt would be an Qbvioua sign that the ev.nt
was a special one.
Even the ~ .tm. is to blame. We printed a fine article after the
event, but we could have put a reminder on the front page of the issue
which came out Friday, January 25. We didn't.
LasUy, many students t:aJillained about the fact that Honors Night was
held on a Monday. 5aDe s~'g<Jested a Sunday night event , but I think a
'1\lesda.y night would be more r easonable. The lack of ~rk would p~
vide a nice break in the weekly routine, and, i.'"l general, Mondays are not
good days for anything (so I was told by a nl.lltler: of students) .
Assuning thE! fll.l1i>er of students choosing to attend were to increase
greaUy, t he event could be held in the gym, Mr. Jeefe achits. •If we
had an overflow crowd, or a capacity crowd sane fe!U• ••• we would thi.nlc.
about it.•
Mr . Keefe' s statanent preci sely reflects the real prd>lesn. 'n'1e students do not realize the il!portance of the night for their parentsr the
aawustration wishes they would and that rore students would attend. 'l'he
s t ooents .CQIPlain about the format of the night and having too DUCh haDework on Bonors Night. ~ prc:blem is t hat each side - the students and
the aclninist ration - both have wishes regarding Honors Night. 8Jt, neither side see.s will~ to take the initiative to 1111>rove Bclnor& Night.
Let's f ace i t: St. W!is University High is capeble of acre than 30 percent attendance.
If nothing i s dme, Honors Night wi ll cootinue to exist. But, if the
aministration i s willing to t ake the initiative, Honors Night can becane
the special event that it deserves to be.

--- John Wagner
RUBICH CONTINUED
Inducted as the first
Menber into the Notre Dame
High School ~rts Hall of

Fame.

January 19, 1985"
'Ibis award was to be
presented to Mr. Rubich at
an elaborately planned
ceremony, but a snowstocn
forced the postponement of
the celebration. '!'bough a
snail buffet replaced the
larger ceremony, the presentation was nevertheless, according to Mr.
Rubich, a "carplete surprise" and a heartwarming
experience ..
Mr. Rubich was hired by
Notre Dame High School in
1950 to create and develop
the phfsical education
program at the high
school. His accarplishments at Notre Dame over
16 years include developing a co--ed athletic pro-gram, sponsoring intrantJ-

ral sports, overseeing the
bui lding of a gymnasium
and the constructing of an

outdoor recreati on area.
Not only did Mr. Rubich

have a lasting effect upon
the physical awearance of
the school, but he also

advances in civil
rights,
enabl~
black
students at NOtre Dame to
participate in athletics
in the face ot local
opposition.
As the coach of virtually all the sports
teams at Notre Dame frao
·l95G-1966,
he had an
integral part in shaping
the characters ot the many
stOOerlts with w.han he came
in contact.
Mr. · Rubich, who attended Southwest High School
in St. Louis and went on
to play basketball on one
of the most powerful teams
in SLU history, now wrks
in the physical educatioo
deparbnent at SLUH.
-Grothe &.. Manzo
made
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IT'S THAT TIME OF

YEAR!!~
'\.cyU bl

Valentine's Day will be upon us in
· less thi:in one "~ek and t bet that you
haven • t even sent that special saneone
the one gift which is a shaw of your
atfectionl The ~ ~~ h~ve r, (being
the matchtnaker which it always has been)
would like to lessen the asrount of broken
hearts in the world.. Why not send your
Val~tine a message in the fi.e9 ~1
Keeping with the tradition of years
past, the ~ Hflt§ will devote a section
of next week • s February 15th edition
(~r 22) to Valentines which you can
send to that special saneone via the m.
All Valentine subni.ssions rost be made on
an official fom which is available in
the ~ Nf:wa office during regula r hours
(whatever they arel}. No Valentine Forms

D

will be accepted after 4 p ..m. on Wednesday, February 13th. And remE!lber, she
just loves to see her name in print!
Also appeadDJ in next week's issue
will be sane of the faculty, staff, and
:aclninistratiat of St. U>Uis u. High in a
1
state which no one has ever seen than
I
;beforel
~ m Matchmaket

· ~

I

'lhls is the official ftG HDla Valentine Form. Any sutmission for
FnR Bmta Valentine Filition, t.blber 22 (Februaey 15) rust be made
at this form. No Valentine For.ms will be accepted after 4:00 P.M. on ·
February 13.
the

NAME:

, ('ltds is mandatory for any Valentine Form. If 8'1¥
for.m is submitted without a signature, it will be

automatically disqualified!)

-"--->The F.ditors reserve the right to anit
for any reasonl

any Valentine

·

